
Thomas A Edlsonp now 64 years of
Bge and ns clear headed and active
brained as a man of 35 has very decid-
ed

¬

ideas on many things besides elec¬

tricity He has remarkable health for
a man of any ape a capacity for work
which Is staggering and this he attrib ¬

utes to his manner of life Mr Edison
does not believe in physical exercise
that is he thinks the ordinary man and
Svoman get all they require in their
days work but he Is an enthusiastis
automobilist and spends as much time
ns he can in flying over the country in
one of his many cars As to eating Mr
Edison says that most of the ills of the
flesh come from overeating in which
wc agree and that lie never cats ex¬

cept when hungry He regulates his
eating by his weight and when he finds
he has lost or gained flesh he either in¬

creases or diminishes his amount of
food Mr Edison does not believe that
certain kinds of food nourish and stim
ulate the brain That is all bosh he
says but he eats everything anything
that appeals to his appetite only he
eats very little at a time As to sleep-
ing

¬

six hours are enough for him and
enough for any healthy adult He goes
to bed only when he feels sleepy and
when he feels sleepy he can sleep any-
where

¬

even in a boiler factory As is
well known Mr Edison is very deaf
but this instead of being a serious
drawback he considers almost in the
light of a blessing It gives him much
more time for work by debarring him
from social Intercourse and by shutting
out distracting sounds enables him to
concentrate more effectively on the
great problems he is considering This
is certainly a new view to take of deaf ¬

ness but in his particular case one can
easily understand that he should feel
as he Hoes What tiresome conversa-
tions

¬

is he thus spared Mrs Edison
a young and pretty woman may possi ¬

bly see the matter in another light but
not her distinguished husband When
asked what he considered his greatest
Invention Mr Edison replied that the
phonograph and moving picture would
probably receive the most praise from
posterity He has been at work some
time in uniting these two inventions
and has been so successful in this that
the public will soon be able to witness
a moving picture show in which the
figures not only move but talk as well
If this can be done so as to produce a
natural effect and Mr Edison says he
has already done it one of the greatest
marvels of any age will have been ac¬

complished Think of future genera-
tions

¬

being able not only to see Theo-
dore

¬

Roosevelt for instance as he de-
livered

¬

some history making oration to
see his varying expression and the sav ¬

age gleam of his teeth but to hear his
words as well Think what it would
mean to us to be able to see the gaunt
form and grief stamped features of
Abraham Lincoln as he stood on the
stand at Gettysburg and hear the in-
spired

¬

words of his wonderful address
as they fell from his lips

Queen Mary tho an Englishwoman
has many of the characteristics of the
German hausfrau Her point of view
is rather narrow and her principal vir-
tues

¬

are those that appeal powerfully
to the people She is said to be a most
skilful manipulator of the sewing ma-
chine

¬

and in the early days of her
married life spent many hours at it in
making the simple clothes of her chil-
dren

¬

That she has been a most sensi-
ble

¬

mother no one can deny No pam-
pering

¬

or petting has spoiled her little
brood From the first she has been
Bpartan like in insisting that they shall
not receive gifts of any kind and that
they be offered nothing to eat outside
the royal home Each child has re-
ceived

¬

a small allowance as soon as he
or she was considered old enough to be
Intrusted with money and a strict ac-
count

¬

of the spending of this Is insisted
upon When almost too small to wres-
tle

¬

with buttons and tapes they were
taught to drees themselves and it was
not until very recently that Princess
Mary was allowed a maid The flngera
of the Queen are never idle even now
While of course she does not do the
plain practical sewing she once did
she still occupies herself with crochet-
ing

¬

and embroidery seldom unless the
occasion be one of ceremony without a
piece of work of this kind in her hands

Host people may not know that Hyde
Park London tho apparently as open
and free to the people as the streets of
the great city is really the property of
the King of England If he saw fit to
open it only to a certain class or not at
all he could do so King Edward did
make certain rules with regard to it
one of which was that no automobiles
should be allowed within its precincts
between the hours of 4 and 7 in the
afternoon during the season when all
the world who owns a carriage or can
scrape up enough money to hire one
drives In Hyde Park Edward also laid
down the rule that no woman should
ride astride in Rotton Row which is
the bridle path running alongside the
carriage road of the park King Ed ¬

ward disliked exceedingly to see a wo- -
man ride in this masculine fashion and
did all he could to make It unpopular
It Is said that King George shares the
same prejudice and that the rule laid
down by his royal father will not be
changed by him

Another small crumb of comfort for
those of us not able to cross the ocean
and attend the wonderful Passion Play
at Obernmraergau cornea from one of
our countrywomen who was a member
of the vast audience that gathered in
that quaint Bavarian village to witness
an early performance of the present
season She says that the seats were
so uncomfortable being tiny cramped
hard benches so different from tho com-
paratively

¬

luxurious seats of our thea-
ters

¬

that she really got very little en ¬
joyment out of the play She was ob ¬

liged to tit on this seat from 8 oclock
until 12 and then again from 2 oclock
till 4 and it seemed to her that theplay was not all it had been represent ¬
ed to be and she certainly felt when It
was over as if he had borne the heavy
cross to uaivary uerseir All she could
do upon reaching her boarding housewas to flop into bed

The friends and admirers of John D
Rockefeller were horrified the otherday to see displayed conspicuously in
the window of a saloon in Cleveland
this feign This is John Ds place
They rushed around to see what could
be done about it and Anally had the
man arrested The offender whose
name is John D Schnapps claimed thathe had a perfect right to put such asign in his window and if the oil king
happened to have the same first name
and middle initial as his he couldnthelp it He certainly couldnt be ex-
pected

¬
to care particularly what Mr

Rockefellers Sunday School class wouldthink if they saw the sign The aign is
still In Mr Schnannss window naa ii
says will remain there tho a world ofon Kings and their friends protest And
of such small trials is life made up

Altho with Midsummer usually comes
a wave of crime it is unusual that two
such particularly revolting murders as
that or Mrs Charlton in Italy and
Mrs Crippen in England follow each
Other 60 quickly Both the victims and
their husbands were Americans tho
the crimes were committed on foreign
soil Neither man seemed to have anv
real motive for his awful act A burst
of anger on the part of one and infatua-
tion

¬

for another woman on the part of

the other arc so far the only motives
discovered Both men seemed to be in
love with their wives and happy in their
society Mrs Crippen had been on the
stage a concert hall singer and was a
woman of unusual beauty and of a vi ¬

tality and amiability which made her
many friends Her husband a small
quiet insignificant man a graduate in
medicine and said to have been a very
good doctor had made considerable
money in more or less questionable
ways seemingly only to care for it to
deck out his handsome wife in fine
clothes and rich jewels Since the mur-
der

¬

of Mrs Crippen it has been said
that he was not as quiet as he appeared
to be but had a decided taste for showy
vests and for handsome women which
had made him conspicuous in many a
European city He disappeared from
London about the time the remains of
his wifes body were found in the cellar
of their house and with him an attrac-
tive

¬

young woman whom he had em ¬

ployed as stenographer He has not
been found yet and never may be As
for Charlton he will probably soon bo
released from his confinement since he
cannot be tried for his crime in this
country and he will not be sent to Italy
for that purpose He will most likely
bo clapped Into an insane asylum when
he comes out of prison his wifes
brother will undoubtedly look to that
but the chances are that he cannot be
kept there very long as no one believes
for a moment that he is insane

No monarch of Europe has a better
wife and as one looks over the ground
it is quite remarkable to see how many
of them have exceptionally good ones
than King Ferdinand of Bulgaria She
is his second wife as old as himself
that is over 50 and far from good
looking but is a woman of unusual
common sense combined with excellent
judgment and one who never makes a
thoughtless unintelligent remark As
Eleanor of Reuss this lady was greatly
admired and respected After the years
of her young ladyhood had passed she
began to give herself up to serious work
which took the form of teaching and
hospital nursing At the time of the
Russian Japan war she went to tho
front and by her executive ability and
skill as a nurse together with her ten-
der

¬

sympathy cheerfulness and that
good common sense of which we have
spoken was most successful in her no-
ble

¬

enterprise A few years ago Ferdi ¬

nand of Bulgaria a widower with four
young children on his hands to look
after had sense enough to realize that
Eleanor of Reuss had just those uali
iies which make for happiness in the
home and that he would be lucky in-
deed

¬

If he could induce her to sharo
his royal state He went cwooinj and
Eleanor of Reuss said Yes to his pro-
posal

¬

and they were married She has
proved herself not only a wise and af-
fectionate

¬

mother to his children but
a most devoted wife Ferdinand is quite
deaf indeed almost asmuch so as was
his mother who could scarcely hear
anything and when the royal couple
are away from home the wife never
leaves her husbands side for a mo
ment He seems to be able to under
stand her when he cannot anyone else
largely by the movement of her lips
and recently when they were in Paris
together visiting the French President
it was noticed how Ferdinand depended
upon his wife to put him on to the
situation so to speak This sh3 did in
such a quiet way that it was scarcely
observable and by her tactf ulness saved
her royal spouse the least embarrass
ment A good wife is Gods best gift to
man and Ftrninand of Bulgaria can
thank Heaven for an ideal consort

Everybody is perfectly well ac-
quainted

¬

with the fact that the eldest
daughter of the late King Edward
known as Princess Royal of Great Brit-
ain

¬

is so painfully shy as to be play-
fully

¬

dubbed by the English people Her
Shyness From a child this Princess
would cry if she was obliged to appear
in public and as she grew older and
into young ladyhood her gracious
mother used every artifice to Interest
her in those functions which are usually
the delight of a girls heart Just how
she came to marry the Duke of Fife
cannot be stated at this minute but the
Marquise de Fontenoy tells us that the
Duke made the stipulation at the time
that as his wife the Princess should be
allowed to lead the life of a mere noble-
woman

¬

and not that of a member of
the royal family Consequently she is
the only royal Princess that ever lived
probably who has been permitted to
live the life she wished to have no la¬

dles and gentlemen In waiting to be
able to go about unattended for a
stroll In Hyde Park for Instance or a
run down town just to pick up a few
things whose London residence has
no red coated sentinel pacing back and
forth before it and who has escaped In
short all the tiresome business Insep-
arable

¬

from royalty The Princess
Royal or Duchess of Fife lives the
greater part of her time on a modest
street In Brighton and her life with the
Duke has been a very happy one since
he hates all pomp and ceremony as
heartily as she does

THE FIVE ACRE TRACTS

St Cloud Man Builds Handsome Home
on Ills Purchase

From the St Cloud Tribune
We are frequently asked Are there

any houses on the Hvc icre tracts and
are these lots being occupied In teply
to this Inquiry we will say that the lum ¬

ber was hauled for the first house on a
five acre tract by H B Blazier on Aug
2 1909 Mr Blazier who is now iho
bookkeeper for Contractor N F Bass
has the honor of being tho first man to
build a house on a five acre tract

There arc now a good many of them
and the settlers dally bring fruit and
vegetables to town and they aic all of
good quality and size Some of our set-
tlers

¬

have already 20 acres under culti-
vation

¬

Vigorous at 00
Editor National Tribune I have been

a subscriber and a reader of The Na-
tional

¬

Tribune between 20 and 30 years
I built the first hteam sawmill In south-
ern

¬

Ohio In 1848 It was burned and
In 18C0 I built another on the same
ground and contracted with the owner
to build for him a steam flouring mill
the next Spring and when Linoolns
call for troops in 61 was made I went
to see him to get released from the
contract but he would not let me off
When the call for troops in C2 was
made I was free and enlisted In Co
G 79lh Ohio and served until the clote
of the war My son-in-la- w Bennct
Setter less than three months married
was killed at the battle of Franklin
Tenn Nov 30 18C4 My oldest son
A T Newbury now In Alberta Canada
at 1C years old volunteered and from
63 until the close of the war served in

the same company with me My sec ¬

ond son 14 years old served In tho
naval service on gunboats on tho Mis ¬
sissippi and other Western rivers in 64
and 65 and is now living in Spokane
Wash

My good wife passed away October
31 last lacking 14 days of being 85
years old We were In the 67th year of
our married life I am now well on in
my 90th year and still able to get
about and care for myself Joseph B
Newbury Sergeant Co I 79th Ohio
White Sulphur Springs Mont
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ST CLOUD ITEMS
From the St Cloud Tribune

Comrade S J Grove who Is one of
our leading citizens and one who never
fails to boost St Cloud is the proud
possessor of a new 1500 nutomoblle
of the latest make Comrade and Mrs
Grove are taking in the town and its
surroundings and every day become
moro convinced that St Cloud Is the
place to pass the balance of their days
Comrade Grove states that he has not
been in better health for 20 years

The well known firm of Billingsley
Johns the hustling novelty work3 peo-
ple

¬

bought the past few days another
tract near the railroad and will begin
erecting at once a large building to
more rapidly handle their fast growing
trade New machinery of all kinds will
be placed therein for all grades of nov-
elty

¬

work
Miss Epple and her father recent

arrivals In the colony from Boston
Mass and who are now living in the
house owned by Mr H E White on
Michigan avenue have contracted for
the erection of a bungalow on their lots
on Carolina and 12th street

Work will shortly be commenced on
a new office for the Seminole Land and
Investment Company It will be situat-
ed

¬
close to the depot It Is also In-

tended
¬

to move the garage and stable
to a lot in the vicinity or the power
house

The lot offered by Senator Lynn to
the Ladies Local Improvement Associa¬
tion is being fenced in under the direc-
tion

¬

of L W Malsby our local con-
tractor

¬

This will make a great im-
provement

¬

in the looks of the square
The Atlantic Coast Line Railroad

have inaugurated a system of beautify ¬
ing the vicinities of their depots andwe are confident that if the proper- - re-
quest

¬
is mrde to the right parties trees

and plants will be forthcoming to em-
bellish

¬
the new square

It has been suggested that a fountain
be placed In the center of the square
We would suggest that instead of a
fountain a band stand should be erect-
ed

¬
on this site Our band under the

direction of Comrade J I Cummings
Is making giant strides in efficiency
and the boys deserve to be encouraged
It would be far better to give them a
good stand and we feel certain thatsome of our enterprising citizens would
assist either financially or with labor in
the erection of a stand that will be a
credit to our town

Proprietor Zimmerman of the Lake
View Hotel has just completed a largo
addition to his popular hostelry and is
now better fitted to accommodate thepublic

The building of Calvin J Mills is now
completed on Jersey avenue and isready for occupancy It is a very hand ¬
some bungalow and is a credit to ourtown

Mr John Sweeney National Soldiers
Home in Vlrcinla arrived In inwn intTuesday Mr Sweeney expresses hlm- -
aeii as wen sausneu with both his town
lot and five acre tract He proposes topurchase the lot adjoining his

The handsome new brick storeroom
of A E Drought on New York avenue
has just been completed adding anoth-er

¬
new business house to the city

B A Rouse of Des Moines Iowa arecent arri al has purchased a five acretract near Lake Gentry and will Im-prove ¬
same Comrade Ttnnsn la vnwell satisfied with his purchase andspeaks well of this section He expects

to be accompanied by his family this
In spite of the fact that the good

old Summer time is here with it on- -
called dull season St Cloud contin-ues

¬
to grow Many new business housesgoing up new churches being built andluupeny owners continually building

handsome homes We are a hiisflinir
community and are rapidly forgias intoa wonderful metropolitan city

Mrs J J Will writes from Ports-
mouth

¬
O that she is anxious to return

oi iiuuu iinu mat sne will return
in me near ruture Mrs Will has beenin St Cloud twice and knows the con-
ditions

¬
here andher expression in herletter is that she longs to be back at StCloud On her return Mrs Will will lw

accompanied by her son-in-la- w W JHenry wife and two children who win
also reside here

Mr J A Harris of Portsmouth O
is one of tiie latest arrivals in town
Mr Harris comes here to look around
nnd locate if conditions here suited him
lie nas looKea over several locations In
Florida and finds that St Cloud fills
the bill He has returned home to
Portsmouth to bring his famllv nml
states to your correspondent that hegoes on a flying trip for St Cloud is
good enough for him and he cannot teturn too quickly

Mr H J Hildebrandt of OsborneKan Is one of our recent arrivals in
town and made a welcome visit Ht rmr
office Mr Hildcrbrandt has a very ftv--
uraoie locanon on i ioriua avenue and
his five acre tract is In the neighbor-
hood

¬
of the McCool plantation Mr

Hildebrandt returns to Kansas in a few
days but leaves here as a booster anda well wisher for St Cloud He stated
mat tne growth or our town was phe-
nomenal

¬

Comrade J O Scarr of Lakeland
Fla was the guest of Comrade Mat ¬

thews for three days recently Com
rade Scarr has some fine town lots and
recently increased his holdings by the
purchase of 10 acres adjoining the town
Air Scarr has been a resident of this
Stite for many years and Is a thoroly
practical Business man He proposes
shortly to build on his lots and he and
his good wife will make a valuable ad-
dition

¬

to our colony We are always
pleased to see this comrades smiling
countenance among us

We are in receipt of a letter from our
old friend and correspondent Col En- -

gle Col Engle has recently purchased
In New York a stock of willows and of
German rattan that he Intends to bring
down to St Cloud for the manufacture
of baskets etc The Colonel has ilso
ordered some German rattan from Co-
logne

¬

on the Rhine Germany and he
will plant them here and experiment
with them The Colonel has recently
had an operation on his eyes and will
return here as soon ns he able He
wishes to be remembered to his old
comrades

The National BUI

Enos Spahr St Cloud Fla says that
The National Tribune bill does not fol-
low

¬

his ideas exactly as the rates are
not advanced sufficiently for the ad-
vancing

¬

years Yet he would not put
anything in the wuy of Its passage for
it would be a stepping stone for some ¬

thing better Senator Burro wss bill
meets his approval and if the rates of
the two could be combined he would be
entirely satisfied

Sa CLOTD ITEMS

From the St Cloud Tribune
The Presbyterians of St Cloud are

pleased with the generous subscriptions
so far received towards erecting a new
church here The congregation Is now
being incorporated in order to secure
the aid from the Board of Church Erec-
tion

¬

Contract for the building will
soon be let1 and it is hoped work will
proceed rapidly

The St Cloud merchants have agreed
to close on Wednesday afternoons to
give everybody a chance at base ball

Capt and Mrs IF J Pattce of the
National Milltaryr Home Kan were
numbered among the arrival-- at the
Lake View House on AVodncsday
They have property here nnd plan to
remain with us for some time Com-
rade

¬

Pattee saw service in Co A 1st
Battalion 16th U S

After about three weeks of success-
ful

¬

work among the colored population
of St Cloud In holding a revival ser-
vice

¬

the ministers have concluded their
labors in a most gratifying manner
and on Sunday at the lake shore a ser-
vice

¬

of baptism will be conducted with
those converted thereby concluding a
spiritual work which may never end

Comrade Michael Hlltl has Just re-

turned
¬

from a visit to relatives In the
Southwest Mr Hlltl says he Is glnd
to get back among the old soldiers
again He was one of the first settlers
at St Cloud

Two of our young men while angling
on Live Oak Lake a few evenings since
own up to having caught 17 fish of
various kinds Not so bad for a few
hours with hook and line these warm
days

C W Parker and family who have
been visiting in St Petersburg Fla
and at their former home Joppa III
the past two months are again back at
St Cloud

Capt and Mrs F J Pattea wcro
shown their lots and plots on Thurs ¬

day morning and express themselves
as more than satisfied with their allot-
ments

¬

They are also delighted with
the climate and with the progress and
prospects of the town

John Morris was one of our recent
arrivals He saw service in G
149th Pa and has been located at He-
lena

¬

Mont
L B McGuire of Minneapolis Minn

was one of the recent arrivals at St
Cloud Mr McGuire came here pros-
pecting

¬

and expresses himself as well
pleased with St Cloud

LIVING AND LABOR

Price List of General Commodities and
the Wages Earned at Cloud

From the St Cloud Tribune
Growing out of the many Inquiries

regarding the cost of living and labor
in St Cloud wc take pleasure In print-
ing

¬

the following data Current prices
of general commodities Flour 7 to

750 per barrel smoked bacon 18 to
22 cents per pound dry salt bacon 18
to 22 cents per pound beans 63 to
7a cents per pound lima beans 7 to
8 cents per pound rice 6 to 9 cents
per pound sweet potatoes 80 cents to

1 per bushel Irish potatoes 1 to
125 per bushel fresh fish 5 cents to

12 cents per pound salt mackerel 8 to
10 cents per pound grits 3 cents per
pound meal 3 cents per pound fresh
beef 12 A to 15 cents per pound fresh
pork 12 4 to 15 cents per pound
sugar 15 pounds for 1 dried prunes
8 to 10 cents per pound dried peaches
10 to 12 cents per pound dried ap ¬

ples 10 to 12 4 cents per pound pure
lard 18 to 20 cents per pound com- -
pound lard 12 to 14 cents per pound
cheese creamery 25 cents per pound
black eyed peas 8 cents per pound
onions 5 cents per pound 2 per bush-
el

¬

coffee 15 to 35 cents per pound
tea 50 and 60 cents per pound kero-
sene

¬

15 cents per gallon eggs 20 to
35 cents per dozen chickens friers
30 to 35 cents each chickens broil-
ers

¬

35 to 50 cents eaqh chickens
grown 65 to 80 cents each corn
shelled 90 cents per bushel oats 70

cents per bushel oranges In season
150 to fz per box carpenters 150

to 350 blacksmiths 150 to 350
clearing land grubbing 10 to 25
per acre clearing land stumping

15 to 20 man and team 4 to 6

horses and mules 1 to 3 parties hir
ing to feed same wagons 40 and up
plows 350 to Jiz narrows 35U to

12 surveyors and civil engineers 350
to 10 a day teachers 45 to 75 a
month wood per cord 175 to 3

St Cloud Weather
TVia 3t rMrmd THhilno frlven the fol

lowing schedule of tho temperature for
the weeK enaing juiy it

Date Max Mln
Friday July 8 96 72
Saturday July 9 89 70
Sunday July 10 so to
Monday July 11 93 72
Tuesday July 12 94 72
Wednesday July 13 93 73
Thursday July 14 94 74

Well Pleased With St Cloud
Editor National Tribune I write to

say I am well pleased with St Cloud
and have hunt wnat i minic to De one
of the many very comfortable homes of
the veteran community I inclose a
picture of my house In front of which
my wife and I and several neighbors
are standing Children belonging to a
neighbor stand In front of the Wood-
wards

¬

If you should decide to print
this picture lit the best soldiers paper
on earth it will show my remaining eld
comrades of the 11th N H that I am
still among the living- - and live In one
of tho most wonderful of the new towns

HOME OF G W WOODWARD ST CLOUD FLA

is
all

Tribune

Co

St

of the NewJSouth I can add little to
what has been said In your paper r bout
the advantages jof Florida for the old
boys and othersiiwho want a good cli ¬

mate cne which gives every month
growing weather and an agreeable
temperature every day In the year In
closing I reflect the sincerely hearty
wish that John McElroy may be tho
next National Commander G W
Woodward St Cloud Fla

Against Clearing the Record
Tho Military Order of tho Loyal Le¬

gion Commandery of Pennsylvania has
gone on record distinctly ngalnst Con-
gress

¬

clearing the records of offlcera
who were dishonorably discharged or
resigned from the service A resolu-
tion

¬

was unanimously adopted opposing
this and another resolution that an offi ¬

cer whose record had been so cleared
by Congress was not thereby made eli ¬

gible to membership in the Loyal Le-
gion

¬
- f

METHODS OF PROLONGING LIFE

Plans Hitherto Proposed for Improving
nnd Extending Human Existence
The Grape Cure
If one will take his foodTor medicine

in the form of pellets grapes may af¬

ford the best medium for that purpose
The fact that migratory birds fatten

on the grape and that the flesh of game
after a season of grape diet Is much
more palatable suggests the improve-
ment

¬

of human tissues by the same
means

The value of the grape was early rec-
ognized

¬

Wc learn In Genesis that Noah
esteemed them and planted a vineyard
nnd according to Pliny Dloscorides and
others the dietetic and medicinal value
of the grape was understood 6y the an-
cient

¬

Greeks and Romans Besides the
direct use of the fruit and Its fermented
contents they were accustomed to boil
the juice to one half or one third Its
bulk nnd drink It In France nnd Italy
to day it is boiled to a sirup and used
in the preparation of various foods

The theory of all fruit cures and fruit
renovation is aside from the destruction
of hostile germs that the juice existing
in tho form of free acid or In combina-
tion

¬

with alkalies as alkaline salts when
taken into the body forms carbonates
which regulate tho alkalinity of the
blood accordingly tho potassium bi
tartrate of the grape being transformed
into potassium carbonate an alkaline
salt corrects the excess of morbid acid ¬

ity in the blood of the grape eater
People whose digestion Is unsatisfac-

tory
¬

who have Intestinal trouble who
are exceedingly fat nnd those subject
to urinary and biliary disorders are
likely to be benefited by the grape cure
It is applied In fact to the most diver-
sified

¬

ailments largely on the ground
of its ancient reputation Two physi ¬

cians Drs Curchard and Huber noticed
favorable results in chronic diarrhea
and the observations of Dr Tscharner
were in agreement especially when the
disease originated in nervous excitation
Dr Schirner reported favorable results
in chronic catarrh of the areolar tis-
sues

¬

Drs Schulze and Curchard have
recommended the system In diseases of
the skin as scurvy and even freckles
and Dr Llebensteln claims to have
cured the Itch by a diet of grapes

The number of grape cure establish ¬

ments in Europe as well as patrons
seems to be Increasing though the
methods employed have changed some ¬

what Formerly when the seeker after
health or Increased vigor went to Bin
gen Durkheim Algle Vevay or Cellcs-les-Bai- ns

he was expected to eat
grapes and nothing but grapes one
pound the first day two the second nnd
so on up to eight pounds on the eighth
day when if unwilling to acknowledge
that he was cured his daily ration re-
mained

¬

at that notch until he gave In
and said though he might look a little
emaciated that he never felt better
etc when at the end of 25 or 30 days
he would be allowed to depart

Now while the maximum amount
consumed Is limited to from three to
six kilos 66 to 132 pounds daily
it has been decided that weight and
strength aro gained more surely and
rapidly by taking other foods with the
grapes Frequently too the effect is
augmented by drinking several glasses
of the freshly expressed juice and
plunging Into the mash of a grape bath
once a day

Great care Is taken as to the external
cleanliness of the grape as only the
Juice should be swallowed and the skins
and stones thrown away No copper
sulphate should be used In cleansing
them which has sometimes resulted In
the poisoning of patients Washing in
boiled water Is the best method by rins ¬

ing the clusters though some go to the
trouble of washing the grapes one by
one

For actual Invalids and those not
seeking merely a renovation of the sys¬

tem it Is not advisable to eat the maxi-
mum

¬

dally ration and about one half
of the whole amount consumed should
be eaten in the morning as the first
meal Of the day Exercise should be
taken according to the condition of the
patient and preferably before each meal
One fourth of the whole daily grape ra-
tion

¬

or one half the amount remaining
should bo taken about one half hour
before the midday meal and the re-
mainder

¬

similarly before the evening
meal and the food other than grapes
should not exceed the limits of the nat-
ural

¬

appetite
According to Atwater the grape af¬

fords 12 per cent of fats tho highest
among fruits and according to the
analysis of Henri Chevalier there is
quite a close correspondence chemically
between grape Juice and mans earliest
form of nourishment

Human Grape
milk Juice

Albumenold and nitro-
genous

¬

matter 15 17
Sugar gum etc 110 12 to 200
Mineral substances 04 13
Water S70 75 to 830

That this analysis gives the grape a
larger proportion of nitrogenous sub-
stance

¬

than most others may be due to
variations in the fruit itself The
weather at the lime of ripening has
much to do with the amount of sugar
the grape may contain and other qual-
ities

¬

vary with conditions also The
warmer and dryer the atmosphere the
more sugar and vice versa Ordinarily
it would take over one pound of grapes
to yield the amount of albumen in a
single egg

The first effect of a grape diet Is us-
ually

¬

to Increase the urinary secretion
which is found however to decrease
In density and color and there Is a no-
table

¬

diminution in the quantity of uric
acid

That the results of the grape cure
are not ordinarily due wholly to the
grape alone seems probable Dr Le
bert professor of clinical medicine at
Zurich and Breslau and a practitioner
at Montreux and other cures says
The value of the grape has often been

exaggereted No doubt this cure is
greatly aided by the beautiful and salu-
tary

¬

situation on the shores of Lake
Leman where If Is carried out afford ¬

ing as it were a combined hygienic
medicinal and climatic cure I had
proof of this when I was professor In
Germany In attempting to carry out
the grape cure at home in Breslau and
In adjoining provinces with a regular
and fresh supply of excellent grapes
from Hungary I did not obtain nearly
the same sucess as when I sent my pa-
tients

¬

to Meran to the Rhine or to
Montreux Dr Lebert mentions fail-
ures

¬

in various classes of cases
However any bne intent upon the

fruit effects only and possessing a
grapery or even the means to buy the
grapes can get all the good effects sav-
ing

¬

that of a travel trip If he will con-
form

¬

to the regimen at home and there
Is no doubt of the value of the grape
cure when It Is rationally used
Copyright 1910 by Hyland C Kirk

Widows Pensions
Mrs A Schee Kahoka Mo cannot

understand why 5000 a year should
be given to Mrs Cleveland when the
loyal widows of old soldiers aro suf ¬

fering for means to live upon These
widows are cut out by the law of 1890
and yet they have done all that woman ¬

hood could in caring for sick husbands
until their deaths She herself had
three years and three months of this
experience

The Guerrilla Mosby
Editor Nntional Tribune I have been

reading the New York Times and Trib-
une

¬

about Mosby that murderer thief
and liar It Is up to you to urillmber
a few of our long lines and settle him
for good I can see gallant Phil Sheri ¬

dan smiling in his saddle and saying
Why he is my provost guard Hang ¬

ing our men up by the heels and stuff ¬

ing their mouths full of sheeps wool is
not civilized warfare Oh how I wish
I had tho time and strength to fight It
over again for the coming generations

John J Dempsey 101 W 163d street
New York N X

FIRST THREE MONTOS MEN

Representative Douglas TrjlR to Im-
prove

¬

Tiieir Pensionable Status
Representative Albert Douglas of

the 11th District of Ohio has been
making an earnest effort to secure what
he considers a just status for the sur ¬

viving members of a number of Ohio
regiments known as three months
men who enlisted In Ohio in April
1861 under the first call of President
Lincoln for troops

The situation Is something like this
Under the act of June 27 1890 these
men were generally held to have a
pensionable status and a great many
of them were granted pensions under
that act Finally by a decision ren ¬

dered by Assistant Secretary Jesse E
AVllson on Sept 11 1907 in the case of
Joel S Hopkins a private of Co K 5th
Ohio it was held that these men had
not rendered 90 days military service
as contemplated by the act of June 27
1890

With this opinion Congressman
Douglas strenuously differs and has
appealed to the Secretary of the In-
terior

¬

for a reversal of It The ques-
tion

¬

Involved is a somewhat technical
one There were some 11 regiments
organized In Ohio under the three
months call but before their organiza-
tion

¬
was complete the President Issued

his call for volunteers to serve for threeyears and the greater part of the
members of these regiments who had
enlisted for three months re enllsted
under the second call for three years
A number of the men however did notso re enlist nnd after being in camp
for about two months or in servicealong the lines of the railroads In Ohio
and West Virginia they were either
transferred to other service or were
furloughed home subject to the call of
their officers

In September 1861 they were mus-
tered

¬
out and discharged owing to theexpiration of their term of enlistment

The act of June 27 1890 granted a
pension to those who served for 90
days The act seems to have plainly
contemplated by its rather peculiar lim-
itations

¬

as to time these three months
men But by the decision in the Hop ¬

kins case the word served is held to
mean substantially that the soldier must
have performed actual service

Mr Douglas has filed with the Secre-tary
¬

of the Interior a long brief in
which he reviews all of the cases bear-
ing

¬
upon the question and winds up as

follows
For 17 years to wit from 1S90 to

1907 so far as I can learn no ques-
tion

¬
was made about the pensionable

status of these men Then came the
decision which seems to write the word
actual before the word service in the
law and a number of them have beendropped from the rolls Their numberat best Is but small and I therefore
anneal mrnlnst tril toinioi vAntriA
and beg that It may be reviewed I

ck mm me maiier may oe rererredagain to the present Commissioner of
Pensions and that the status of thesemen which I insist belongs to them
under the law may be restored to
them

In an Interview with the writer MrDouglas informed him that some ofthese men were still drawing their pen-
sions

¬
and that some of them had beendropped from the rolls that there wereonly a few of them left scattered thruOhio and several of the Western Statesprincipally In the Dakotas and in Kan-sas

¬
He believes that Injustice hasbeen done them and proposes to do

what he can to secure a reversal of thedecision in the Hopkins case

The 10th and 10th Wis
Editor National Tribune Please givea history of the 16th and 49th WisAaron Hallenbeck Clinton Iowa
A history of the 16th Wis has beenprepared for publication at the request

of some other comrade
The 49th Wis was organized at Mad ¬

ison from Feb 24 to March 5 1865
and mtlSteretl mtf hv nmnomlA 11

ferent dates from Nov 1 to 8 1865 Itwan commanaeu oy col Samuel Fal ¬
lows all thru Its service and lost 54
from diqense Atp tiit NTniAni
Tribune

The 110th Ohio
Editor National Tribune Will you

be kind enough to give a short history
of the 110th Ohio This is my firstrequest E J Williamson Xenia O
Route 10

The 110th Ohio was organized at
Camp Piqua Oct 3 1862 and was mus-
tered

¬

out June 25 1865 It was com-
manded

¬
by Col J Warren Keifer all

thru its service Maj Wm S McEl
waln was killed in the Wilderness fight ¬
ing on May 5 and his death was agreat loss to the regiment Col Keifer
distinguished himself by his gallant
conduct during all this terrible fighting
The 110th belonged to Rickettss Divi ¬

sion Sixth Corps and lost 117 killed
and 113 from disease etc Editor Na-
tional

¬

Tribune

Turned Out for a Civilian
W Harwood 22d Mich Imlay City

Mich writes that he has been turned
out of the post office to make a place
for a man who was in Canada while he
was serving his country for three years

REUNIONS

The 77th HI
The 11th Annual Reunion of the 77th

111 will he heir In th newmhltr mnm
of the City Hall In Peoria 111 on Sept
i i jjranK jn ireiana secretary

The 132d Pa
The Annual Reunion of the 132d Pa

will be held at Danville Pa Sept 17
Business meeting will be called at 2 p
m This gives an opportunity for mem-
bers

¬

from the towns surrounding to be
present and return the same evening

Tho 47th HI
The 9th anniversary of the depart-

ure- of the regiment from Peoria 111

will be celebrated at the Annual Re-
union

¬

Sept 14 at the Greenhut G A

EXACT SIZE

R Memorial Hall In Peoria
Brown Secretary

IU J I

SchooIeyslJnttcry
Schooleys Battery M Association wjor

hold Its 41st Annual Reunion at Valle
View Park Pittston Pa Aug 19 Iff
will bo in the form of a basket picnic
and comrades are requested to bring awell filled basket John F Tench
President -

t
Tho 1st R I Car

The Annual Reunion of the 1st R T
Cay Veteran Association will bo held
at Fields Point Aug 9 rain or shine AUmejt at Exchange Place Providence
nt 9 oclock get badge and ticket and
go direct to steamer 136 Dyer street
Edward M Brown President Allen
Baker Jr Secretary 72 Vine street
East Providence R I

The 83d III
The Annual Reunion of the 83d lib

will be held at Monmouth Aug 25 lit
the Court House National Commander
Van Sant Maj Conolty and otheli
prominent men will be present and ad ¬
dress the comrades on Friday Lent
M Lusk Secretary Treasurer

The 5 Hli Pa
The 19th Annual Reunion of the 54th

Pa will be held at Edgewood Grove
Somerset Aug 30 William II Sanncr
Preddent D R Bryan Secretary
Johnstown Pa

The Olst Mass
The 61st Mass held its Annual Re-

union
¬

on July 16 at the Relay House
Bass Point Nahant Mass The com ¬

rades and their wives left Boston on
the steamer Gen Lincoln enjoying a
cool trip among the islands and forti-
fications

¬

of Boston Harbor partook of
an excellent fish dinner at the Relay
House and talked over the days of 64
at Petersburg and City Point Va The
following comrades were elected for
the ensuing year President Lieut T
P Gragg Vice President W J Ma
honey Co K Secretary J Rossiter
Co F Treasurer Lieut W W Mont¬
gomery Joseph Rossiter Secretary

The 7th Mass L A
The Annual Reunion of the 7th Mass

Battery L A will be held at WliloW
Dale Lowell Mass Aug 31 and all
comrades of the battery are invited
Joseph H Hodge Secretary Treasurer
Chelsea Mass

The 1 17th N T
The 147th N Y will hold its Reunioa

nt Pulaski Aug 12 Pulaski has a vil-
lage

¬

centennial and home coming week
for the week beginning Aug 7 and has
made Aug 12 veterans day All regi-
ments

¬

batteries companies and Posts
are invited to meet on that day and
besides the 147th the 24th and llOttf
N Y will also meet

The G8th Ohio I

The Annual Reunion of the 6Sth Ohlff
will be held at Defiance Thursday Aug
18 with a campfire held on Wcdnesda
evening Aug 17 Simeon Gillis Secret
tary Bryan O J W S Palmer Presi
dent Defiance O i

The 112th III
The 45th Annual Reunion of tho

112th 111 will be held at Kewanee on
Sept 20 1910 Soldiera and sailors
both Union nnd Confederate and oi
the Spanish Wir aro cordially invited
to attend Gen Thomas 3 Henderson
President Prince n 11 B F Thomp ¬
son Secr3tary Toulon 1IL

The 1th Me Etc 1

The Reunion of the 4th Me 2d Mev
Battery Navy Veterans and Berdans
Sliarpshooters Association will be held
at Camden Me Sept 8 A full at-
tendance

¬

is desire l Business meeting
at 11 oclock Samuel Hardin Presi-
dent

¬

Zahn W Titus Secretary-Treasur- er

First Annual G A JR Reunion
The first Annual Reunion of John Ti

Bashore Post will be held Sept 9 at
CenterviIi Iowa All Annual Reunions
heretofore have been under the
auspices of the 8th Iowa Caw 6th
Iowa or Co B 6 th Kan Cav It was
decided by the veterans to this year
have a general Reunion of all old sol-

diers
¬

under the auspices of the G A R
Invitation to Coles Cavalry

Comrade Wm C Eckman Hotel
Acme Kentucky avenue Atlantic City
N J cordially invites all members of
Coles Cavalry to call and have lunch
with him at the Acme Hotel when they
attend the National Encampment

Tho Morton Rifles
The 28th Annual Reunion of the

Morton Rifles 34th Ind will be held
at Marion Ind Sept 3 9 and all mem-
bers

¬

should come if possible C B
Porter R F D No 6 Wabash Ind
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TAFT FO BS
Real Leather
Gilded Metal HedalHon
Gilded Buckles

The Xntioihil Tribune has placed a larg
order for Taft Fobs These fobs are of real
leather with gilded metal medallion and hava
proved a very popular novelty The price afjf
which wc secured these by ordering thousands
was so low that we can oiler any comrade sena
ing in his subscription a badge free- - In order- -
ing use the blank given below i

-- - 4

ORDER BLANK
The National Tihbune Washington D G

Inclosed herewith find 1 for a years sub
scription to The National Tiubune Send af
my premium the TAFT FOB

Name

postoffice

State 4


